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A comprehensive menu of Rosa's Café Tortilla Factory from Denton covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Rosa's Café Tortilla Factory:
we had lunch in pink today. that was our first time, and we hope to go back! that was delicious. the escape

consisted of large portions and there were many fresh hot flour tortillas next to. I've got cattle-Enchiladas and my
man has ordered chicken-fajitas. both were skumbling. the service was fast and the atmosphere warm and

traditional Mexican. I would recommend! read more. What User doesn't like about Rosa's Café Tortilla Factory:
This was a lot like taco cabana or something to that effect. Great place to just walk up and order standard tex-

mex flare. The food was good and the place was really clean. read more. At Rosa's Café Tortilla Factory in
Denton, you get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want pamper, The

atmosphere also makes the tasting of typical Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience. Without
doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a large range of

delicious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

MEAT

BEEF

POTATOES

CHICKEN
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